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CONTRIBUTION TO THE THEORY 
OF PSEUDOCONGRUENCES WITH PROJECTIVE 
CONNECTION 
JAROSLAV KREJZLf K, Brno 
(Received December 3, 1979) 
Using basic ideas and conceptions introduced in [1], [2] and results from [3], 
the pseudocongruences of (n - l)-planes with projective connection are introduced 
and their projective deformations are studied. 
1. Let a special Konig space &nn-lt2n-i be constructed according to [1], p. 71, 72. 
Using notation of Gejdelman ([4], p. 281), we shall call these spaces (n - l)-plane 
pseudocongruences with projective connection. 
Let a (n — l)-plane pseudocongruence <£ with projective connection be given by 
the equations 
o.i) v^ = 2>0.A,, 
I=l 
n In 
°>ij = E aUUl' U2 > ••• > Un) 0)kl £ COu = 0, 
* = 1 i = l 
where cok (k = 1, 2, . . . , n) are the Pfaff forms in the differentials dw,, du2> • •• > dww, 
coi A co2 A ••• A u>n & 0. The (n — !)-planes of the pseudocongruence if are Pn..t = 
= (Ax, A2,..., An). We call the developable varieties Mn of JS? (corresponding to the 
curves of Qn) varieties with developable developments. The equation of developable 
varieties of the pseudocongruence JS? is 
(1.2) \Al9 A2, ...,An, VAt,VA2, ..., V^J = 0. 
The first term of (1.2) is a form of n-th degree in du( (i = 1, 2,. . . , n). We restrict 
ourselves to such pseudocongruences whose form mentioned above is the product 
of n linear forms in du( (i = 1, 2, . . . , ri). Let us denote them col9 <o2,..., wn. The 
equation (1.2) reduces to 
0)^2 ... 0)n = 0. 
If nothing other is mentioned then in all our considerations it will be always 
(1.3) s = i + 1,/ + 2,...,/ + n - 1 ( /= 1,2,...,«) 
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and the indices /, i + 1, ..., i + 2n - 1 are changed according to the scheme 
1, 2, 3, 
2, 3, 4, 
3, 4, 5, 
(1.4) 
Һ 
/ + 1, 
/+ 2, 
л — 2, л —. 1, л 
л — 1, л, 1 
n9 1, 2 
/ + л - 1, л, 1, 2, 
/ + л, л + 1, л + 2, л + 3, 
/ + л + 1, л + 2, л + 3, л + 4, 
л — 3, л — 2, л — 1 
2л — 2, 2л — 1, 2л 
2л — 1, 2л, л + 1 
/ + 2*1 - 1, 2«, n + 1, n + 2, ..., In - 3, 2* - 2, 2w - 1 
We shall deal with such pseudocongruences only where for c0t = 0, / = 1, 2,..., n 
(cok arbitrary, k = 1, 2,..., n, i ?- k) there exists just one focus and the n foci con-
sidered do not lie in one (n — 2)-plane. Let us choose these foci to be the points 
A j , A l 9 ..., A n . 
A point A t to be a focus then 
ì.e. 
í(УAдmtш09Aì9A29...9Aя2 = 0, ( / = l , 2 , . . . , л ) , 
вi,i + n = a M + п-l ^ '•• = a ľ + 2 n - l = 0? 
where the indices are changed according to (1.3) and (1.4). 
The fundamental equations of the pseudocongruence J ? are 
n In 
VAt = £ cOijAj + £ a^.A/tf,- (J = 1, 2 , . . . , n). 
; = 1 i = n + l 
Using the specialization 
In 
X ahAJ-+Ai + n 
i -=n+l 
we obtain the fundamental equations in the form 
(1.5) 
VAt = œtAi+n + £ Û V - J > 
1=i 
2n 
VAi + n = J ] Mi + n.jAj (/ = 1, 2, ..., II). 
1 = 1 
The foci At(i = 1, 2 , . . . , n) of the pseudocongruence J£f generate /i Konig varieties; 
let us denote them (A() and let us call them focal varieties of the pseudocongruence 5£. 
Let A t be a, fixed point of the focal variety (At). The developments of all the curves 
of the focal variety into the local space of A t are curves with tangents in the n-plane 
(At, A29..., AU9 At+n)f the s.c. tangent n-plane of the focal variety (At). This /i-plane 
is the focal n-plane of the pseudocongruence J£?. 
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In the (n — l)-plane of the pseudocongruence JSf the foci Ai9 Al9 ...9An are 
vertices ofs.c. focal simplex. For any point of a (k — l)-plane[^ f +i, Ai+l9 ...9Ai+^\9 
k = 2, 3, ...,*«— 1, s.c. focal (k — l)-plane, the focal directions arc 
«>i+l = «>i + 2 = ••• = <Oi + k = 0. 
The indices are changed according to (1.4). 
For each vertex At all the directions satisfying the equation co* = 0 (i = 1, 2,..., n) 
are focal directions. The foci At generate varieties of the dimension n. We restrict our 
consideration to the case when all n focal varieties are of the dimension n. 
2. Let SB be a (n — l)-plane pseudocongruence with projective connection given 
by the equations (1.5). Without loss of generality, we may assume 
o)t = dt/j 
and we obtain 
(2.1) VAt = dщAi+n + £ (OijAj, 
1=i 
л 
* = 1 
The variations of parameters and local frames compatible with 
(2.2) (oiai+M = dui9 coitS+n = 0 
are given by 
(2.3) u{ = ufa) 
(2-4) -4f = tiuAi9 Ai+n = £ Vi+njAj9 
1=1 
where 
M11M22 . . . M w . d c t | | i l + I l . y | = 1 
0*= n + l,w + 2, ...,2/i - 1). 
From (2.1) we obtain easily 
(2.5) a\fi+i = ^T^i+i.i+iali+i + ftHi+i)-Tr» 
dwf 
and 
- 1 s dм s 
<& = .% Џвsais—Г> 
dw5 
(2-6) * • * . • • - * V ^ . + . á J ^ *>-, + ,, 
dti| 
«i + »,« + 5 = lkÍl(llss<lLn,n + s ~ ft**^"ď£~ f ° r -í * S> 
зз 
wherej = i, i 4- 1,..., i 4- n — 1 and the indices i, * 4- 1,..., i 4- n — 1 are changed 
according to (1.4). 
From (2.5) and (2.6) we obtain 
<4 ~ a*i+n,n + s = ftT'Osifcis ~ <*hn,n + s) + 2/*i + Bf J "77" • 
dMj 
We may specialize the frames in such a way that 
(2.7) a\s - a
s
i+n,n+s = 0 and ^ i + l l f S = 0. 
We obtain 
(2.8) Ai = /!„.£„ ,4i+lt = /i,4.MAT| 4- - % - J ^ ^ I + I . -
Let us introduce the notation 
(2.9) fcis = a\s = a?+BtB+s, 
n n 
Vais = X a/s duj, j 4= i, Vj8ls = £ a/+<ff ,+„ du,., ; * s. 
j - i 1=i 
We may specialize the frames of a pseudocongruence S£ with projective connection 
in such a way that JS? is given by the equations 
(2.10) VA% = dWiAi+rt + t &u*j: 
1=i 
n n 
VAi + n = £ ^i + i», A + £ ^i + n.ii + j A + i -
where for i •£ j 
o>ij = Ai/duf 4- Vaii5 coi+nfj+n = Aydw, 4- VPU. 
The most general variation compatible with (2.2) and (2.7) is (2.3) and (2.8). 
After these variations we obtain 
(2.11) * is a B f t iV«T i ' , ' «» 
dut 
V« is = ^7 Vss Va i s, Vft$ = faVi,•
 M| "' Vft,. 
dwfdus 
3. The dualization ^£„ of the Konig space ^Ptn is the Konig space of the type 
^S-.p- itK defined by the construction B ([1], p. 73). The dualization JSf * of the pseudo-
congruence JSf is again a pseudocongruence. Using the dual frames 
(3.i) ^ ' - ( - i y + i c ^ i ^ I .1 ,^ f + 1 , - . . . ,>i2j , 
the pseudocongruence f̂* is formed by the ( n - IJ-planesP^-! = [En+1,En+2, ...,£,2,,] 
(/£-! being the local centers of J5?*) and the connection is given by the equations 
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V E , + " - - _ « , _ ' - _ > y + . . l + , , _ '




r = l y=i 
where for i ± j 
coji - hji duj + Vaj(, _;+,,,.+„ = hJt dut + VjSy,. 
The foci of the dualization are 
£'+" ( /= 1,2, ...,«). 
As a consequence of passing to the dualization, we obtain the following substitution 
|_> A, E< dUi his Va(J Vfr. _ y I 
^ ' ^ \2* £ '+" A1+B -d_. hs( -V/?s( -Va s i - _ J + B . ( + B | 
where the indices are changed according to the scheme 
1 /,j: 1 2 ... n n + 1 n 4- 2 ... 2/i I 
/ 4- «,J + /i: /i + 1 /i + 2 ... 2/i 1 2 ... /i | . 
The natural correspondence i? -» J_? * is hence developable. 
4. From (2.1) we obtain the following invariant forms of the pseudocongruence. 
(4.1) Point forms 
Pii.ia,.....* = Vafi,*2 V a*2A3 - Va«-.-,.fk
 V a ^ i i » 
(4.2) Hyperplanar forms 
v*.i2.....i* = vA l i<2 vph,h... • v ^ . ^ v/»fcill, 
where k is the order of the form. 
The indices of these forms are generated by all the permutations of numbers 
1, 2, . . . , /* taken k at a time. The forms having the same cyclic order of indices are 
equal. The number of each of these forms is — — ^ — . 
k(n — k)\ 
It can be shown that 
m - Vh...tj-iij9<Piiij...«t 
miiij 
( 3 _ _ f _ _ k - 1). 
Similar relations are true for the hyperplanar forms. With respect to these relations 
it is sufficient to consider the forms of second and third order only. 
The set of point forms of second and third order will be called the point element 
of the pseudocongruence and the set of hyperplanar forms of second and third order 
will be called the hyperplanar element of the pseudocongruence. 
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(4.3) Focal forms 
duv 
-7í, = Vai.V^i- dt<j 
(4.4) Pseudoasymptotic forms 
Va^dt.. 
" " - V A - d i i , -
For the study of projective deformations we must introduce the forms 
(4.5) ^s = (^+n,i+»-4)dw s , 
The substitution (3.3) will be completed by 
Se: <ph„Ak Fis Gis ij/is J 
(4.6) [ <£*: cpl.Jk Fis l/Gis *„ J 
5. Let $£ be a (n — l)-plane pseudocongruence with projective connection given 
by (2.10). Let $£ be another pseudocongruence; we denote all expressions connected 
with S£ by a tilde. Let the frames associated with J? be specialized in the same way 
as those associated with 5£. 
Let C: & -> & be a correspondence between J£? and i? given by the equations 
n 
(5.1) du(= £ "H/dw./, 
J=i 
where 
det | mtJ | 7* 0. 
The correspondence associates to a (n — l)-plane Pn„ t 6 JSf a (n — l)-plane Pw_ x G 2? 
CPB-i = Pn-l-
The correspondence C: S£ -* J^ is called the projective deformation of order k 
if for each (n — l)-plane P.,-! of the pseudocongruence if there exists a collineation 
K- ^2n-i ""̂ -̂ 211-1 such that the pseudocongruences K3? and J^ have the analytic 
contact of order k along the (n — l)-plane Pn„t = CPn-t. We say that K realizes 
the projective deformation C of order k. 
The conditions for the correspondence C to be a projective deformation of the 
first order consist in the existence of the collineation 
(5.2) KAj = £ cjrAr (j = 1, 2, ..., 2w) 
r = l 
and such a form 9X that it holds 
(5.3) K[A1,A2,...,A„~\ = lA1,A2,...,An] 
KVlA1,A2,...,A„] = V [ A 1 , A 2 , . . . , ^ J + S 1 [A 1 , ^ 2 , . . . , ^ J . 
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From these equations we get 
KAt = t
c^" det I c i r I = 1 
and further 
cis = ci+»,»+« — 0» dl/i * <*i+l,i+lCi + 2,i + 2 ••• c i + ii,i+" d w i 
and (5.1) may be reduced to 
dlii as: dw,. 
Proposition 1. The correspondence C: & -> 2 is the projective deformation of the 
first order if and only if C is developable. The collineation realizing this deformation 
transforms the focal formations of the pseudocongruence Jif into the corresponding 
focal formations of the pseudocongruence jjf. 
The tangent collineation K is of the form 
n 
(5.4) KA, = QtAi, KAi+n = QiAi+n + £ ci+n>rAr, 
r = l 
where 
QxQi — <?« = 1 
and 
(5.5) %ij = w(7 - coy, Si = S (T« - ft
 1c,+.f,dMl). 
i = l 
The dual collineation K*: Pfn-i -* P*n-i
 i s given by 
(5.6) K*Ei+n = ft""1^*", 
K*El - ft '-E1 ~ I ft V^.+r.iE-*'. 
r = l 
This collineation is tangent to the correspondence C: S£ -* jSf *. 
The correspondence C is a projective deformation of the second order if and only 
if there exists (for each (n - l)-plane P„^t e JSf) a tangent collineation K satisfying 
(5.3), (5.5) and 
(5.7) ^ A . i 3J-
= V2tA1,A29...,A^ + 29lVlAi9A29...9An]-h(.)lAl9A29...9Att]. 
There is 
n 
(5.8) V{AUA2, ...,A„] = Y{a>u{A1,A2, ...,AJ + dut{Ai+l, Ai+2, ...,.4<+J}, 
n 
V[A J + 1 , .A l + 2 , . . . , -4 i + I I ] «a J]a)< + r f l + r [ i4< + 1 , i4|+2, —f-^i+J + 
p s - l 
• - I 
+ I {(ftM+rd«l+r + VPi,i+r)tAuuAi+29.. .9Ai+n-i9At+n+r] + 
r = l 
+ (A.+r,.d«i+, + Va í + r > f )[^ í ( ^ ( + r + 1 .^ f + ř + 2 , . . . ,^ j + I . + 1 ,_ :J -
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The indices are changed according to (1.4). 
Consequently 
(5.9) V2[Ai9A29...9An]~(.)[Al9A29...9An\ + 
it n 
+ E E Midwr[-4r+1, ,4 r + 2 , ..., -4 i + r-!] 4-
+ (d2ut + duia>i+rti+r)[Ai+i9AH.2, . . . , -4,+J} 4-
+ E E { ( - l r ^ ^ d ^ d t i ^ A , ^ , , ^ ^ , , ...,Ai+r+n] + 
i = l r « l 
+ (Va ,+ r - l di / | - V / 8 i + r f i dw i + r ) [A i ,A [ i + r + 1 , . . . , ^ i + r + l l _ 1 ] } . 
The indices are changed according to (1.4). 
From (5.9), an analogous equation for V2[A1 ,AI2 , ...,AU] and (5.5) we obtain 
(5.10) KV2[Ai9A29...9Anl = V
2[Ai9A29...9An-\ + 
+ 2 9 1 V [ ^ 1 , A 2 , . . . , A n ] + ( . ) [ . 4 1 , ^ 2 , . . . , ^ n ] + 
i + w - 1 n 
"*" -L -L ^i+l,i + 2,...,i + n-l[^i+l> ^i + 2> •••.» Anj, 
r = l i = i 
where 
(5.H) ^ + 1 > i + 2 f + f i + n _ 1 = (t i + s > i + s - t^di i i - 2Qr
l
Ci+„tidu?, 
^ i + l , i + 2 , + , i + n - l ^ 
= Vaisdws - VjSisduf - QsQi^V^du, - Vpisdut) - 2£ i~
1c i+n>sdu idus. 
If C is a projective deformation of the second order then there exist such functions 
Ci+nti> ^i + n.s that 
(5-12) #}+i,i+2, +,i+„-i = *J+i,i+2,...,i+»-i = 0-
From (5.10) and (5.11) it follows 
(5A3) c i+n>s = 0, c i + M = y ( a j + n > i + n - a\i - a\+„fi+n + au)Qi9 
(5.14) c, Vais = Qs V5 i s, Qi Vpis = Qs Vj8is 







Eliminating Qt from (5.14), we get 
(5.16) V5is V£si = Vais Vasi, V5l7 V5 i r V5ri = Val7 Vayr Vari 
(5.17) VJ8is Vj8si = Vj8is Vpsi9 Vpu VpJr Vpri = VptJ Vpjr Vpri 
(5.18) V5iSVi8is = VaisVi?is 
(5.19) 
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VS f a = V«,-, 
The indices ijy r are generated by all the permutations of numbers 1, 2 , . . . , n taken 3 
at a time. The indices having the same cyclic order are taken once only. 
With respect to (4.1)—(4.5) we have 
(5.20) <pis = <pis, q>iJr = <piJrf % « <?<*, <pfJr = (p?Jr 
h = Fis, Gis «- Gis, $is = $ia. 
We can prove easily that these conditions are necessary and sufficient. 
Proposition 2. Let C: S£ ~* <£ be a developable correspondence. The cor-
respondence C is a projective deformation of the second order if and only if pseudo-
congruences <£ and j ^ have the same point and hyperplanar element, the same focal 
and pseudoasymptotic forms and the same forms \l/is. 
Substitution (3.3) and (4.6) yields 
Proposition 3. Let C: <£ -> S£ be a projective deformation of the second order. 
The correspondence C: S£* -» j ? * is also a projective deformation of the second 
order. 
6. Let C: <£ -> S£ be a projective deformation of the second order. According to 
(5.4) and (5.13) the osculating collineation realizing this deformation 
(6.1) KAi = QiAi, KAi+n = ci+ntiAi -4- QiA^n 
where £*+„,,- is determined by (5.13). 
The dualization C: S£ * -» J?* is also a projective deformation of the second order 
and the osculating collineation realizing this deformation is 
(6.2) KE^-Q^E1*", KE^-Q^Ci+njE^ + Q^E1, 
where ci+nti are determined by (5.13). 
If expressed in terms of points, relations (6.2) give (6.1). 
Proposition 4. Let C: JSf -> ^ be a projective deformation of the second order 
and (6.1) be its osculating collineation. The projective deformation C: J^* -• i f * is 
realized by the same osculating collineation. 
Let C: JSf -» j ^ be a projective deformation of the second order. Suppose that 
(5.13) and (5.14) hold. The osculating collineation is (6.1). We shall say that C is 
weakly singular, (singular, strongly singular) if Ci : (At) -» (At) is a projective 
deformation of order one, (two, three) and it is possible to realize the deformations Ct 
by the same collineation. 
There is 
KAt * M i > K VAi = Qi VA( + (QiXn + Ci+rtti dut) At + 
+ YtdUi(Qi + rhl,i+r-Qihi,i+r)Ai + r, 
r » l 
i = 1,2, ...,w. 
3 i 
The correspondence C to be weakly singular we obtain 
(63) Q^ = Qihis. 
Proposition 5. Let C: S£ -» J? be a projective deformation of the second order. 
C is weakly singular if and only if (6.3) holds. Further we have 
KV2^ = Qi V2At + 2(QiXa + ci+ntidUi)Ai + iQidxu + QidUiXi+n$i + 
+ Qfiu + (*u + 2ii+i.,i+„ - <*>ii)dii|Ci+n.i + d2u fc i+ lM] At + 
+ Z Wi + rl ̂  + 'd("/L") + &(T* + M + « " Ti + r,i + r) + 
+ ei + rdu|0) i + Wfi + r - QidUiO)i + nti+r} A i + r. 
The correspondence C to be singular then we get (6.3) and 
(6.4) Qfi>l + n, s = ft"*+ .. s> W l + i. ~ *ss = Q7 V S ^ *s d^s -
Proposition 6. Let C: JS? -* J? be a weakly singular projective deformation. C is 
singular if and only if (6.4) holds. 
Carrying out similar consideration for the correspondence C: $£ * -*• £?* and 
using substitution (3.3) we get. 
Proposition 7. Let C: S£ -> !£ be a weakly singular (singular) projective defor-
mation. Then the correspondence C: J?* -* J?* is also weakly singular (singular). 
To solve the problem of the strongly singular projective deformation let us 
simplify at first the osculating collineation. By a suitable choice of local frames we 
obtain 
KAt = Aiy i = 1,2, ...,2/t. 
In this case we have 
(? — !*• <*i+n,i+n ~ Sji = ai+n%i+n- ati 
and the equations (5.14) and (5.15). If C is a singular projective deformation then 
?is — T i+ t i , s = Xii = T i + fi,i + n = T i + »,s + ii — 0-
Further 
KAi = i4„ KVAi = Vi4„ KV2AU = V 2 ^ + d w ^ ^ , 
KV3At, = V3At 4- 3dUiXi+ntiVAi + (.)At + 
+ £ {-2dWi^i,»+r^+»,i + (0>iti+r^i+r + G>i + Bti + ll+rdMi)Ti+|| + r} A | + r . 
As the equations o>M+r dwi+r -F eo i+M+II+r dut = 0 are not satisfied identically 
all the forms TM = 0 (fj = 1,2,..., 2n). 
Proposition 8. If C: J&? -* J? is a strongly singular projective deformation, pseudo-
congruences JSf and J? are identical. 
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